3. ALL VALUES OPEN LEFT.

2. PUMP CONNECTIONS LARGER THAN 8" SHALL BE HOUSED IN VAULT.

1. CONTRACTOR TO FURNISH "T" - HANDLE VALVE KEY AND WRENCH.

NOTES:

- Flanged Plug Valve
- Pump Station
- From 12" of Surface
- Valve Valves Value Stem
- To Be Laid Outside of
- SDT Deviation #2
- C/W Water Valve Box
- Formation Grade
- (Grout in Upper Section)
- Precast Pad
- Or Approved 24" Dia.
- C/W Std. 2"x3"
- Male Camlock Whth
- Flange and Cover
- Clearance Between
- Have 1 4" NPT Ball Valve.
- Dust Cover Cover To
- Concrete Vault
- C/W 18"x18"x6" Concrete Pad
- Set Box in 0.5 C." of gravel
- Flanged Ends And
- 2" Square Nut
- Via Flanged By Flanged Spool.